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  Be in Sync Week 
 
  February 11th-12th 
  Figures Group 3 and Routines 
  Competition, HBF Stadium 
 
  March 18th-19th 
  State Championships,  
  HBF Stadium 
 
  April 14th-17th 
  Australian Open and Age Group 
  Championships, Melbourne 
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SupaNova has given opportunities to 
brilliant coaches that would not have 
otherwise coached last season and 
who provided national (and several 
international) winning routines.  Our 
Junior Committee members have had 
experiences they have not previously 
had and have been valuable contribu-
tors at every level.  Girls located south 
of the river have been given the op-
portunity to learn this wonderful sport 
and with the opening of the Cockburn 
Aquatic Recreation Centre in 2017 (of 
which we are on the Advisory Commit-
tee), SupaNova has a bright future. 

I would like to thank every single per-
son who has been part of the amazing 
experience of setting up this terrific 
Club—particularly those who have 
been part of the Committee at various 
times and put their heart and soul into 
making SupaNova the success it has 
been. 

My last focus of Committee members 
is on Helen Hopewell and Jan Rose 
who have been involved since the 
start of SupaNova  Helen was the first 
Secretary and moved into the Vice 
President role.  Jan was Vice Presi-
dent, then Secretary, then Uniform 
Coordinator, then Treasurer—she 
takes on any job that is required and 
does it amazingly.  Both these ladies 
work tirelessly on any task.  They 
have been real rocks to SupaNova 
and to me personally and I will never 
find enough words to thank them ap-
propriately. 

I will not be going far away continuing 
to support the Club as the Travel Co-
ordinator and working with SSAI to 
introduce a new registration process 
and system.   

It has been a great honour to see 
those smiling faces poolside and know 
I have in some small way, contributed 
to that.  A huge thank you to every-
one. 

Keri Zenke 

 

Another big couple of months for SupaNo-
va culminating with our first AGM and se-
lection of a new Committee to direct 
SupaNova for the next 12 months—a bril-
liant combination of new and experienced, 
hard working volunteers who will add noth-
ing but value to the sport and our members 
moving forward. 

It has been a real privilege to have been 
involved with SupaNova since it’s inception 
and watch its phenomenal growth to 28 
competitive members and 16 StarBursts in 
less than two years (making it one of Aus-
tralia’s largest Clubs).   

MESSAGE FROM THE 
OUTGOING PRESIDENT 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
INCOMING PRESIDENT 
Thank you to all those who attended our re-
cent AGM.  For all that I am extremely sur-
prised to have ended up as President, I am 
grateful that everyone has the confidence in 
my ability to perform the role.  Thank you to 
all those who have served as committee 
members since our inception as a club and 
especially thank you to our outgoing Presi-
dent Keri Zenke who has worked tirelessly to 
make SupaNova the success that it is. I am 
inspired by their commitment and all their 
achievements. 

I am fully committed to working with the new 
and junior committees to consolidate the 
amazing job already done and continue 
growing SupaNova. Our girls swim their 
hearts out at every training session and it is 
up to us to support every one of them - 
whether they are taking recreational classes, 
are on their way to State and/or National 
Competitions, or even beyond. 

To all the girls, parents and coaches: 

Have a joyous, safe and prosperous Christ-
mas and New Year and I’ll see you all 
poolside when we start again in January. Let 
us all look forward to a successful 2017. 

Lisa Galt 



 

BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

October was the month for fundraising!  On October 23 
SupaNova sold items kindly donated by members at the 
Garage Sale Trail at Brentwood Primary School.  This was 
accompanied by a Sipahh stall womanned by our younger 
members who also sold Krispy Kreme donuts.   
 
It was another wonderful day and that, combined with a 
second Boot Car Sale raised nearly $2,000.  A huge thank 
you to Emma and Tammie who work so very hard organis-
ing events like this. 

GARAGE SALE TRAIL 

Another brilliantly organised sausage sizzle at Bunnings  was held on 12 No-
vember and saw endless top-up runs with over 800 sausages being sold (well 
who could resist this sweet face at the counter??)!   

These events are not just great for raising money and community awareness of 
the Club—it is also an opportunity for the girls to help out and for parents to 
mix.  Win, win, win! 

Thanks to everyone who helped out and again to Tammie and Emma—our 
tireless fundraisers who organised this. 

 

 

SWIMATHON 
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SupaNova had their annual Swimathon on Oc-
tober 16.  A huge thank you to all the girls who 
participated, the poolside helpers and those 
who sponsored the girls to help raise over 
$1,200 for the girls.  It was a great fun session 
with Celeste Johns swimming the most number 
of laps—132!!!!!  Amazing effort Celeste! A big 
congratulations too to our young State Stream 
girls who kept swimming laps for the entire 
hour! 

Andrew Burkhill is offering to donate 10% of any Pest Control 
Services to SupaNova from the jobs he does for SupaNova 
families.  Just mention SupaNova when you book him—his 

number is 0438 446 553 
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HALLOWEEN 
Life isn’t only about fundraising and training, training, 
training—SupaNovians are also about having fun and 
that’s exactly what they did at this year’s Halloween Party.   

From dress-ups to apple bobbing to blind-folded jelly feed-
ing—the girls had lots of fun particularly with their wonder-
ful coaches Amie and Sara! 

A big thank you to Helen and the Junior Committee for 
organising all the games, to the parents who provided the 
spooky food, to Carol for her amazing facepainting and to 
Frank for setting up the Bat Cave! 

CHRISTMAS 

Ho Ho Ho and what better way to start the Festive Season 
than a get together at Deepwater Point!  A lovely afternoon 
was spent frolicking in the river, jumping off the jetty and play-
ing with kayaks before tucking into some wonderful food pro-
vided by the parents. 

 

To top it off, Santa was joined by his elves to give everyone a 
present!  All our members earnestly told Santa how good they 
had been and were given a lovely gift.  Another lovely event 
greatly enjoyed by all.  Thanks to Santa and his elves for their 
special visit! 

Everyone at SupaNova wishes all of you 

the Merriest Christmas ever! 
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FIGURES TUTORS AVAILABLE….  
ALEX MILLER, internationally qualified Judge and technical figures specialist is offering figures 
tuition services.  Alex charges $25 per hour per girl for 1 girl or 2 girls $15 each per hour. $15 extra is 
charged for remote pools. Alex can be contacted via email address alexandrajmiller@hotmail.com or 
mobile number 0422 971 046  
 
ROSE STACKPOLE, freshly returned from the Olympics circuit is offering private figures tuition 
for anyone interested.  Rose charges $25 per hour per girl for 1 girl or 2 girls $15 each per hour. No 
more than two girls at one time.   Rose can be contacted via email address amberrosestack-
pole@hotmail.co.nz or mobile number 0431 822 630  

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Our hugest congratulations are extended to the 
following people: 

 Hannah Burkhill and Tamila Andreeva for 
being nominated for the Railtrain Junior 
Sports Star Award. 

 Amie Thompson and Rose Stackpole for 
being nominated for The West Australian 
RAC Sports Star. 

A HUGE WELCOME TO: 
Our newest State Stream Girls: 

 Meg Gillam 

 Emily Plange-Korndorfer 

 Chaerin Park 

 Sarah L’Aiguille 

 Sienna Johnston 

 Eden 

Our Master Competitor: 

 Esther Bubrik 

A SAD FAREWELL TO: 
 Elisabeth Tan and Ping Tay who are focussing on their studies.  We hope to see you again 

down the track! 

 Ksenya Kerapa who is moving to New Zealand and to her supportive parents—Dain and 
Natasha.  You will be missed but we wish you all the very best in the future. 

 Carol Easton and Kathryn McKernan.  Carol did an absolutely amazing job with our ac-
counts—it is not easy being the Treasurer and particularly not when the Club is so new.  Carol 
did a wonderful, very professional job!  We wish you both well. 

BABYSITTERS AVAILABLE….  
Hannah & Kazia, from our Junior team, would be happy to babysit for your children.   They have 
Working With Children checks, First Aid qualifications, offer competitive rates and have lots of experi-
ence with children!  Please call: Hannah 0449 909 002 or Kazia 0431 735 063 



During the last week of the school holidays, SynchroWA in partnership with SunSmart are running a series of free 
synchronised swimming events, aimed at encouraging a new generation of swimmers to dive into this amazing 
sport.  

The following sessions have been organised—please encourage anyone you know to attend one of these: 

 Jan 27—10am—Fremantle Leisure Centre 

 Jan 27—4pm  South Lake Leisure Centre 

 Jan 28—11am—Craigie 

 Jan 28—4pm—Terry Tyzack Aquatic Centre 

 Jan 29—10am—Wanneroo 

 Jan 29—4pm—Bayswater Waves 

 Jan 30—10am - Aqualife, Victoria Park 

 Jan 30—2pm—LeisureFit Booragoon 

 Jan 31—10am—Beatty Park 

 Jan 31—4pm—Claremont Aquatic 
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SupaNova StarBurst classes will commence with the new school term on February.  These will be held at the 
following pools. 
 

LeisureFit Booragoon 
Monday 4pm-5pm 

  
Riverton LeisurePlex 
Sunday 11am-12pm 

 
South Lake Leisure Centre 

Friday 5pm-6pm 
 
 
Please contact Amanda on 0422 920 088 or email supanovastarburst@gmail.com for more information 

STARBURST CLASSES 

CLASSES FOR CULTURALLY DIVERSE MEMBERS 
The Department of Sport and Recreation have 
enabled SupaNova to hold a week long syn-
chronised swimming classes in conjunction with 
RLSSA and Communicare targeting Islamic 
girls.  The classes will be held between 16-20 
January, 2017.  The first will be held each day at 
Cannington LeisurePlex from 2-2.45pm, the 
next at Gosnells Leisure World between 4-5pm.   

One child and one parent is admitted free to 
these female only sessions.   

If you know of anyone who may be interested in attending, please do not hesitate to 
pass the information on or ask them to contact Alex Miller via email supanovadirec-
tor1@gmail.com. 

 

The State government through the Department of Sport and 
Recreation is a major supporter of synchronised swimming in 
Western Australia.  Sport and recreation builds stronger, 
healthier, happier and safer communities.  



The new SupaNova website is now complete and live! Go to 

www.supanovasynchro.com.au to view the photo gallery, upcoming events 

and club info.  The private members area will be updated with club only 

events and competition results in the near future. Please notify Tammie Craw-

ley of any issues. 

The hugest thanks are extended to the EPIC AARON CRAWLEY who has 

basically pulled this together single handedly.  At 14 years of age he is a com-

plete SupaNova star (we just need to get you into bathers now Aaron!). 
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SupaNova StarBursts have had a very successful end to 2016 with classes commencing at South Lakes Leisure 
Centre and Riverton Leisureplex and LeisureFit Booragoon continuing to grow in numbers.  Girls from LeisureFit 
Booragoon put on a fantastic display at the SynchroWA Routine Competition and are now busy finishing the routine 
for display at States in March.  Three of our StarBursts have moved into the State Stream and we wish them all the 
best  in the competitive field.  

The word is getting out about synchronised swimming with many new girls coming down towards the end of term to 
try our fabulous sport and will hopefully join us in Term 1 2017.  It has been great 
watching our StarBursts grow and shine.  Their enthusiasm and smiles has made 
each session special and fun and I look forward to seeing all the smiley faces back 
in 2017.  Many thanks to our fantastic StarBurst Coaches Alex Miller and Alessan-
dra Ho for continuing to support and develop these future Synchro Stars. 

Emails will be coming out after Christmas with details and starting dates for Term 1 
2017. 

Merry Xmas everyone and have a safe and happy holiday. 

Amanda Johns 

Please contact Amanda on 0422 920 088 or email supanovastarburst@gmail.com 
for more information. 

HEAD COACH — NON COMPETITIVE PROGRAM 

NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES 
New email addresses have been setup for our Committee—could you please adjust your Email Address lists to 
indicate the following: 

President - Lisa Galt  - supanovapresident@gmail.com 

Vice President - Helen Hopewell  - supanovavicepres@gmail.com 

Secretary - Tammie Crawley - supanovasecretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer - Silvia Van Amersfoort - supanovatreasurer@gmail.com 

Director  - Alex Miller  - supanovadirector1@gmail.com 

Director  - Claire Selsmark  - supanovadirector2@gmail.com 

Uniforms  - Emma Gerovich  - supanovauniform@gmail.com 

Head Coaches 

Competitive  - Sara Estebainha - supanovahc@gmail.com 

Non-Competitive -  Amanda Johns  - supanovastarburst@gmail.com 

UNIFORM NOTICE 
All swimmers attending State or National competitions require full uniform for these events.  Please check with  

your coach if you are unsure whether you are attending one or both of these events.   

 
Full uniform consists of: SupaNova bathers, SupaNova swimming cap, SupaNova polo shirt, SupaNova tracksuit 
pants and jacket, plain white swimming cap, and SupaNova backpack.  These items can be purchased through the 
Club by contacting Emma via supanovauniform@gmail.com using the uniform order form on the Club website.  All 
sizes, dimensions, and approximate costs are included on the form.    

In addition girls will require plain black bathers and sneakers.  These items need to purchased by parents.   

It is imperative that orders are received by Emma before 30 December in order to meet the deadline for postage.   

mailto:geros@ozemail.com.au
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After a wonderful display of all the routines by our truly amazing girls and their Coaches, an AGM was held 
on 13 December at which the new Committee was elected. Please welcome the following people: 

 

 

 

 

Lisa Galt 

President 

Lisa is the mother of Jessica – a member of the Under 12 team. Her husband Ste-
ven works as an electrician on a gas exploration rig and works four weeks on/four 
weeks off. They have only been involved in Synchronised swimming for less than 
two years, but Jessica is enjoying every aspect of it. 

Lisa has had previous people and planning experience as a Senior Sailor Helicop-
ter Electrician in the Navy. Since retiring she has been involved in a couple of 
community organisations.  Lisa is currently running her own business as a Group 
Leader for Thermomix in Australia (her team area is from Halls Head to Australind 
and Dwellingup to Brunswick Junction). 

Whilst driving up and down the freeway from her home in South Yunderup to 
meetings, demos and cooking classes, then to Jessica’s school, synchro and Girl 
Guides, Lisa enjoys listening to history and news podcasts. She used to scrap-
book when she had spare time and hopes to one day again get to use all the pa-
per paraphernalia sitting in her craft room!!  

Helen Hopewell 

Vice President 

Continuing as the Vice President of SupaNova, Helen is the mother of Han-
nah who is a Junior swimmer at SupaNova.  Helen works at the Thornlie In-
tensive English Centre and has no time for hobbies! 

 

 

 

 

 

Tammie Crawley 

Secretary 

Tammie is a Part time Loans Assistant working in a Financial Planning/
Mortgage Broking office. 

Tammie is also mother to Leah (13-15's) who began synchro in SynchroWAs 
Rec program at LeisureFit with Amanda in 2012. 

Joined the SupaNova team to assist with fundraising and wound up in the role 
of Secretary which has been renewed at this AGM. Has previously been Sec-
retary for the kids primary school P&C and Little Athletics Club for 8 years. 
Between the kids after school pursuits of synchro, rowing, Taekwondo and 
Ballroom dancing there are simply no more hours in any day of the week to 
indulge in a hobby.  

Silvia Van Amersfoort 

Treasurer 

Silvia is mother to Thirsa (13-15 National Stream) and Nayeli (12 and Under 
National Stream).  Silvia has been a part of the synchronised swimming world 
for at least 4 years during which time she has become one of Australia’s most 
experienced Judges.  Silvia has also managed uniform creation and distribu-
tion for West Coast Splash and Synchro WA. 

Alex Miller 

Director 

Alex became involved in Synchronised Swimming as a swimmer when she 
was 11 and loved it immediately - so much so that when her family moved to 
Perth in 2009 Alex’s parents founded what would become SynchroWA so that 
she could keep swimming. Unfortunately an injury that year meant Alex had to 
stop swimming, but also meant that she became the first 'rec co-ordinator', 
project managing the first Be In Sync week and starting her coaching career. 
Since then Alex has been involved in various metro and regional events, and 
became a FINA judge at 18, travelling to Canada, Japan, Italy, Macau, Japan 
and New Zealand.  2015 saw the creation of the beautiful SupaNova and 
StarBursts, and in 2016 Alex became a member of the SupaNova Committee. 

 

 

 

 

Claire Selsmark 

Director 

Claire has two daughters doing synchronised swimming – Meg in Under 12 
(NS) and Zoe in Under 10 (SS).  Claire also has a son, Ben, who is 5 but who 
will not be taking up Synchro despite his enjoyment of all the celebrations dur-
ing the year with the Synchro team!!!!   

Claire works part time as an accountant, and between that and being a taxi 
after school / evenings for the kids, she is kept very busy. 

 



Kathryn, all the pain to get your 

right leg split flat is paying off now. 

That was a great job through these 

six months, well done.  

Thirsa, you have become a better 

swimmer in all the aspects and I can 

see you are stronger than ever. Good 

job! 

Olivia, I can see the effort you make 

every single day in your face, your 

desire to constantly improve is fan-

tastic. What a big change since we 

started, you have done an amazing 

job. 

Sarah G., your happy face and de-

sire to improve is great. You did an 

amazing job getting your left leg 

split flat.  

Chantelle, what a big improvement 

in your scull and barracudas. You 

have done an amazing job! 

Celeste, it's good to see your com-

mitment with the sport and desire to 

always improve. Good job!   

Nayeli, congratulations in your un-

ders, now you can make them all in a 

row and it's fantastic to see your im-

provement. Well done!   

Meg S., you’ve worked so hard to get 

your left leg split flat and it’s great 

to see the result. Well done. 

Jess, being the smallest in our Na-

tional Team you have showed every-

one that it doesn’t matter as you 

work harder than everyone else. 

Great job keeping up with your team 

mates and never giving up! 

Alessandra, you have got so much 

talent inside you and I am so looking 

forward to seeing you perform. 

Thanks for being an amazing team 

mate who is always willing to help! 

You will rock in duet!  

Kazia, your happy smile makes eve-

ryone enjoy what we do a bit more.   

Good job with your solo,  knew you 

were capable of it and more!  

Ksenya, it’s sad to see you leaving 

to New Zealand, but I hope you enjoy 

your time there. Good luck and come 

back some time to see us.  

Esther, it’s great to have you at 

SupaNova and well done for all the 

effort that you put into getting your 

Six months 

have passed 

since I started 

as a Head 

Coach. Six, 

incredibly fast 

months where 

SupaNova has 

achieved so much.  When I 

look back I see a very young 

club with so many incredible 

people around it who wanted 

SupaNova to grow. After six 

months here, I see, a very 

strong club, with amazing 

swimmers who give their best 

every day. These six months 

haven’t been easy for the 

swimmers, coaches, parents 

and committee; but all togeth-

er we have been through this 

and now we are stronger than 

ever.  

All our routines are almost 

done if not already finished, 

and they look amazing. Now 

you can see the results of all 

the hard work since the very 

first minute we started this 

adventure together in that 

camp in Bicton. Our swimmers 

are stronger, more confident 

and have improved so much 

that I would like to congratu-

late them one by one for their 

achievements.  

Leah, good job with your un-

ders, all the hard work since 

the beginning is now showing. 

Amy, your skills have im-

proved so much that I could 

say you have been doing syn-

chro for a few years, well done 

girl! 

Kate, the path wasn’t easy but 

you always kept up with a 

smile. One of the biggest im-

provement I have ever seen, 

well done!  

Charlotte, moving up to Jun-

iors was a big step and you 

have done an amazing job.  

Hannah, your effort every day 

to improve and to be the best 

you can be is one of the most 

amazing things to witness as a 

coach. Great job! 

From Our Head Coach, Competitive Program 
solo done! Now, it’s time to shine.  

Meg, Emily, Chaerin, Sarah, Eden; 

welcome to our club.  We are all incredi-

bly happy to have you with us and I am 

specially fortunate to be able to share my 

passion for this sport with all of you.  

Sophia, Zoe, Rebeka and Bianka; my 

little girls who have worked hard since 

the very beginning and have showed a big 

improvement. Well done girls, the rou-

tines are almost here  

I hope you all enjoy your holidays with 

your families and friends and when we 

come back in the New Year we will con-

tinue to be strong. It will be just a few 

more months to show Australia how hard 

the SupaNova swimmers and coaches 

have worked. I’m 

sure we are going to 

fly very high in our 

underwater world. 

Merry Christmas 

and Happy New 

Year, SupaStars. 

Sara Estebainha 

Thank you to all of our supporters: 

SSAI 

Synchro WA 

Grill’d  

LeisureFit Booragoon 

The City of Melville 

Department of Sport & Recreation  
 

A massive thank you to our 
sponsors The Wealth De-
signers, Kapture Photog-
raphy & Bendigo Bank 
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